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Labor group protests on 23rd Street Va. Gov. hopeful
Raucous picket lines disturb students living and studying in the area

speaks to CRs

by Gabrielle Bluestone
Metro News Editor

by Kara Dunford
Hatchet Reporter

Loud protesters have
taken over the corner of
23rd and G streets by clanging cowbells and beating on
drums as early as 9 a.m. every morning this week, disturbing students who live
and travel in the area.
The University Police
Department has received
complaints from students
about the picketers, University spokeswoman Michelle
Sherrard said, and the University is addressing the
group.
“The University respects
the laborers’ right to lawfully protest. However, we
are sensitive to reports of
nuisance behavior affecting
the well-being of our students and the potential for
these activities to disrupt
the classroom environment
and affect the perception of
safety on campus,” Sherrard said in an e-mail. “The
University is coordinating
with the University Police
Department, Metropolitan
Police Department, GW
Housing Programs and D.C.
officials to address noise
and the other issues associated with the protest.”
The protests, which
also occurred sporadically
throughout the summer, are
organized by the Mid-Atlantic Regional Council of Contractors. The target of the
protests, which an organizer
said are expected to go on
for at least another week, is
Anning-Johnson, a specialty
drywall contractor doing
work on the Smith Center
renovations. MARCC is alleging that Anning-Johnson
engages in payroll fraud by
labeling its workers as independent contractors and
neglecting to pay taxes, insurance, Social Security or
worker’s compensation, according to pamphlets the

See PROTEST: Page B6

Virginia gubernatorial
hopeful Bob McDonnell
stressed the importance
of youth involvement in
politics and pointedly
avoided mentioning the
controversy that has
erupted over conservative beliefs exposed in
his college thesis during
a speech in the Marvin
Center on Wednesday
night.
McDonnell’s
campaign against Democrat
Creigh Deeds garnered
national attention this
week after the Republican’s college thesis,

anne wernikoff| assistant photo editor

Protesters representing the Mid-Atlantic Region Council of Contractors picket near the Smith Center.

Colonial Army to get reserved seating
Group pledges
improvement over
last year's debacle

Notable Men's Home Games
OPPONENT
UMBC

Retrievers

by Dan greene
Sports Editor
The Colonial Army has reclaimed its territory.
According to a press release sent
Wednesday by co-president Daniel Gardner yesterday, the Colonial
Army, a student organization that
supports GW’s basketball programs,
will once again offer reserved seating for its members at Smith Center.
Three hundred seats in the lower
section of seating will be set aside
for Colonial Army members, a benefit that had not been available since
the 2005-06 season. According to the
release, the group recently received
approval for the special seating
from Assistant Athletic Director for
Facilities Jason Wilson, though Wilson could not be reached for confirmation.
Also included in the Colonial
Army’s member benefit package
will be T-shirts, bags, discounted
tickets to the game against Navy in
the BB&T Classic, and a number of
special events. The T-shirt design has
already been approved, Gardner
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An Obama Hangover?:
Columnist Andrew Clark looks at nine months of
the Obama presidency. • Page A4
Men's Soccer Drops Opener:

Dec. 9
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Colonials draw two red cards in 2-0 loss to American in D.C. College Cup. • Page B8
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Virginia gubernatorial candidate Bob McDonnell (R) spoke at
the Marvin Center Wednesday.

Ex-president
recounts removal
Honduran
politician
speaks at ESIA
by Madeleine O'connor
Hatchet Reporter

See ARMY: Page B7
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written 20 years ago, revealed he held discriminatory views against
working women, feminists and homosexuals.
He has since distanced
himself from the beliefs,
telling The Washington
Post, “like everybody,
my views on many issues
have changed as I have
gotten older.”
McDonnell,
who
served 14 years in the
Virginia General Assembly, did mention an idea
of using working mothers, who he criticized as
“detrimental” to families
in his thesis, to help the

All in the family:
Siblings Dan,
Brendan and Emily
Curran all attend
GW, and another
sister may come
too • Page A6

Jan. 10

Mar. 7

Ousted President of
Honduras Jose Manuel
Zelaya described being
abducted in his pajamas
in June and accused his
home country’s interim
government of violating
citizens rights at the Elliott School on Wednesday morning.
Zelaya spoke to a lecture hall full of ambassadors, Honduran government officials, students
and members of the media in Spanish. He gave
a detailed account of
his forced removal from
power, where he was taken from his home at gunpoint and flown to Costa
Rica.
“What do I do now
in my pajamas? They just
turned around, put the

NEWS

steps up, and left,” Zelaya said of being left on
the airstrip in Costa Rica.
Zelaya joked about
the first report he read
on his removal, which a
journalist called an “obscene” coup.
“I could say it was obscene,” he said. “[There
were] 150 bullets in a
metal door at my house.”
In reference to the
controversy that surrounds Zelaya, Cynthia
McClintock, the director
of the Latin American
and Hemispheric Stud-

See ZELAYA: Page A8
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In Brief:
Thief takes jewelry
from townhouse

More than $1,000 worth of jewelry
was stolen from a campus residence hall
last weekend, according to a Metropolitan Police Department report.
Three pieces of jewelry were stolen
Sunday from the room of sophomore
Abby Glusker, who lives in the Kappa
Kappa Gamma townhouse, the report
said.
Two Hermes bracelets, which Glusker valued at $270 and $430, and a 45year old Movado piece valued at $800
were stolen, according to the report.
Nearly 20 burglaries have occurred
in University residence halls in the past
month, according to the University Police Department crime log. GW officials
are placing decals in residence halls
reminding students to lock their doors
and offering to sell or lease safes.
In addition, UPD Chief Dolores
Stafford said the department is putting
as many staff members in the residence
halls as possible right now.
Glusker declined to comment.

–Amy D'Onofrio

Percocet stolen in
local CVS robbery
An armed man stole 300 painkillers
from an M Street pharmacy on Monday, according to a Metropolitan Police Department report.
The robber, estimated to be about
30 years old, approached the pharmacist on duty before 11:00 p.m. and
handed him a note that read “I have a
gun, give me the Percocet,” according
to the report. The hydrocodone pills
were stolen from the CVS at 2240 M St.,
which features a 24-hour pharmacy.
Police reviewed the store video and
determined that the man was aided
by a woman who had originally been
identified as a witness.
In April, two men stole 642 hydrocodone pills from the pharmacy at a
CVS at 21st and E streets after it had
closed. Hydrocodone, commonly marketed as Vicodin, is the most abused
prescription pill by teenagers, Drug
Enforcement Administration spokeswoman Barbara Wetherell said in
April.

- Gabrielle Bluestone

chris gregory | hatchet staff photographer

Protesters rally with signs outside of the Elliott School, where exiled President of Honduras Manuel Zelaya spoke Wednesday morning. Zelaya has been a controversial
figure since he was ousted from his position by military coup in late June.

Calendar
Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Last Lecture Series to host
Professor Eric Cline

Multicultural Student Services
Center Block Party

Fall Fest 2009

GW Bazaar

Professor Cline will speak on
“Eating Rice and Beans in Your
Parent’s Basement” during the
first event in this lecture series.
Marvin Center Amphitheater |
7 p.m.

The MSSC will have barbecue,
games and more at their kickoff
event.

Listen to headliner Sean Kingston, hang out with your friends
and enjoy free food at this
cowboy-themed event.

Treat yourself to free food while
shopping for international items
for your room.

University Yard | 3 to 8 p.m.

Mount Vernon Quad | 2 p.m. to
5 p.m.

Thursday

Multimedia:
Slideshow

Student Showcase:
Photos and audio of students
showing off their talents.

Marvin Center 3rd Floor Terrace
| 4 to 7 p.m.

video

South Hall gets LEED
certification:
The newest dorm is also the
University’s greenest.

blog

Metro stops to close this weekend:
Reagan Airport and Pentagon City will be out of service .
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Univ. gets more
cash for work study
Office of Financial
Aid received extra
$1 million

by Lauren french
Assistant News Editor
GW’s Office of Financial
Aid received an additional
$1 million in Federal Work
Study funds from the Department of Education over
the summer, prompting an
increase in work study jobs
available both on and off
campus, a University official
said this week.
GW’s total Federal Work
Study allocation now stands
at $3.9 million, which will
allow more than 1,500 work
study students to work on
campus, said Chris Roy, assistant director for employer
partnership at the Career
Center.
Despite the increase in
work study jobs on campus,
however, only 140 non-work
study jobs are currently listed
on GWork – the Career Center’s online job database.
While work study students have historically had an
easier time finding on-campus jobs – the Federal Work
Study program allows the
federal government to pay 75
percent of a work study student’s salary – Roy said nonwork study students can still
find jobs on and off campus.
“Some departments fill
jobs by hiring past students
or by asking students to
spread the word to friends
and roommates,” Roy said.
“Also, sometimes departments post flyers around the
department to attract students who belong to that department.”
The Career Center also
has an ongoing list of employers who have hired
larger volumes of non-work
study students in the past
that includes Colonial Connection, Gelman Library,
Lerner Health and Wellness
Center, the Marvin Center,
Undergraduate Admissions

and the Smith Center.
However, despite the
resources available for nonwork study students to find
jobs, finding an on-campus
job will still pose difficulties.
“If we have equally qualified students who have similar experiences and similar
schedules of availability and
some are work study and
some are not, interviewing
the work study applicants
makes the most sense from a
departmental budget standpoint,” said John Danneker,
manager of the Eckles Library on the Mount Vernon
campus. “That being said,
having a work study award
alone does not guarantee a
position.”
Although
non-work
study students may find it
harder to find a job, the additional Federal Work Study
funds have allowed the University to expand the number of local and nonprofit
business in the D.C. area
that will hire GW students
this fall, said Associate Vice
President for Student and
Academic Support Services
Peter Konwerski.
The Federal Work Study
program encourages nonprofits to utilize the program
and hire students as employees to both help them pay
for their education and earn
work experience to make
the job search process easier
upon graduation.
The additional Federal
Work Study money will mean
that federal agencies and local nonprofits who were not
able to offer paid positions in
the past will be able to offer
more paid positions to work
study students. Konwerski
said the additional funds
will open up hundreds of
new jobs for work study students at places like the Partnership for Public Service,
Ark Foundation of Africa,
Jews United for Justice and
the D.C. Coalition Against
Domestic Violence.
Konwerski said SASS
plans on reaching out to students in the coming weeks to
let them know of all new employment opportunities. u
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After nearly 20 burglaries were reported in residence halls last month, the University is putting up stickers reminding students to lock their
doors. Above, a UPD officer watches as students swipe into Thurston Hall.

GW pushes awareness to fight thefts
Nearly 20
burglaries reported
last month
by Emily cahn and
Kristin Droun	
Hatchet Reporters
In the wake of nearly 20
reported burglaries in residence halls last month, the
University is putting up stickers reminding students to
lock their doors and starting
a program to sell and lease
safes, a University official said
Wednesday.
Juan Ibanez, associate vice
president for facilities, said
decals will be placed inside
residence halls that do not
have automatically locking
doors, like Ivory Tower, where
a majority of the burglaries
took place.

“The current University
standard is for all suite doors
to automatically lock,” Ibanez
said. “In some residence halls
this feature can be disabled
by the residents, which we
do not endorse students doing. There are a few residence
halls where the suite doors do
not automatically lock, and for
those halls, in about a week,
we will be placing a decal on
the inside reminding occupants to lock their doors.”
University Police Chief
Dolores Stafford said Wednesday evening that UPD is trying to put as many officers as
possible in residence halls.
“We are putting as many
staff members as we can on
patrol in the residence halls
and we are focusing on the
RIP OFF Card program by
having officers put cards in
rooms that are open and unoccupied to remind people to
lock their rooms. We are also
putting the cards on property that is found unoccupied

throughout the residence halls
and other buildings where
students congregate.” Stafford
said in an e-mail.
The University provides
patrol coverage in every residence hall at certain times, but
some students interviewed
said they would feel more
comfortable if there were security in the residence halls. The
only residence hall on campus
to have 24-hour surveillance is
Thurston Hall, which houses
a majority of the freshman
class.
“I think there should be
people at the desk because
people just walk in,” said Mary
Ellen Dingley, a sophomore
who lives in Ivory Tower.
Others said students
should be more mindful of
locking their doors.
“I don’t see the need for
more security, as that causes
traffic jams when bringing
friends [from] out of the dorm
up [to my room],” said Jehan
Morsi, a junior. “I think we’re

all old enough to take care of
ourselves and we’ve gotten
fair warning of unfortunate
possibilities.”
Stafford encourages students to be more mindful of
their surroundings.
“Lock the door to your
residence, at a minimum,
when you go to sleep or when
you leave,” Stafford said in an
e-mail. “Do not allow people
you don’t know to enter the
residence hall behind you
when you come in the building. Ask them if they have
their GWorld card.”
But junior Yan Levinski
said this policy is nearly impossible to enforce. Levinski
said he does not think twice
when people walk in behind
him when he enters Ivory
Tower, where he lives.
“I swipe and people just
walk in,” Levinski said. “Even
if they do walk in, maybe they
are there to see friends. The
thing is, you should lock your
door.” u
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More than a number

Staff Editorial
Confronting Controversy
A new record may have been set this year
for how quickly controversy came to GW’s
campus. It's only two days into the new academic year, and already two different public
figures have stirred emotions in Foggy Bottom. Yesterday, the coup-removed President
of Honduras, Jose Manuel Zelaya Rosales,
spoke at the Elliott School. Only hours later,
Virginia gubernatorial candidate Bob McDonnell (R) spoke in the Marvin Center. Regardless of our personal reservations toward
both speakers, the Hatchet’s editorial board
wholeheartedly supports their appearances
on campus.
Zelaya currently sits at the center of an
international firestorm over the coup that
removed him and has ultimately kept him
from returning to Honduras. His appearance
has prompted many to question if allowing
him to speak at GW lends credibility to a person who may ultimately be impeding democratic progress in Latin America.
Though he was attending a College
Republicans event, the exposure of McDonnell's 20-year-old graduate thesis put him in
equally hot water. Since it's publication, McDonnell has come under tremendous scrutiny, as the thesis expresses extremely conservative positions, including the belief that
discrimination against gays is acceptable and
that employed women damage families. He
has since stated that he no longer holds these
views, and that twenty years has greatly
changed his positions.
While both of these speakers are controversial to say the least, it is important that the
GW community allow such individuals to
speak. In an academic setting, discourse and
debate are vital elements of a well-rounded
education. It may be the knee-jerk reaction to
simply argue that such a speaker should not
come to campus (especially in Zelaya's case),
but doing so would only isolate preconceived beliefs, rather than subjecting them to
critical analysis.
Giving public figures a venue to voice
their opinions does not necessarily mean
GW supports their views. Students are free
to protest, and hopefully they choose to do
so respectfully. We hope to see more highprofile figures on campus this year, whether
or not we personally agree with their actions
or beliefs.

Raising an Army
In the past two years, perhaps the only
thing more dismal than the performance of
GW men’s basketball has been the performance of their supposed fan section, the Colonial Army. Nonetheless, it seems this year
the once prominent student organization has
been given new life. With new leadership,
reserved seating and support from administrators, it is now time for the Colonial Army
to prove that GW can successfully maintain
a fan base for its athletes.
Spring of last academic year was a low
point for the fledging student organization.
The group had collected student fees, but
never delivered on a number of promises,
from T-shirts and cookouts to a point system
for tracking the most die-hard of fans. The
leadership, in the words of Co-President Victor Danau, “let the group down.”
But like the first step of any recovery program, they have acknowledged the failures
of the past two years and planned to make
amends. The new leadership has launched
an already impressive media campaign to
revitalize the group and attract new soldiers.
Additionally, they have made the positive
step of securing a number of benefits along
with 300 reserved Smith Center seats for
their ranks.
Despite the good beginning, it’s important to remember that in years past promises
were made and not kept. Student leadership is prone to constant ebb and flow, and
hopefully this year will be one of noticeably
stronger direction. At this point, it may not
be possible for the Colonial Army to survive
after another year of being AWOL.
Whether our team also steps up to the
challenge should be furthest from the minds
of Colonial Army’s leadership. True fans
come to games no matter the likely outcome,
and this student organization should be
seeking to build a dedicated fan base.
Though the Colonial Army has spent the
past years in retreat, this season provides an
opportunity to start anew. The start has been
good. Now let’s see the follow through. u

U.S. News rankings should not affect University's policies
Many current Facebook users may
not remember the short-lived “compare
friends” application. Those curious enough
– and arguably, vain enough – to check
their standings every day would casually
publicize the fact that they were voted
“cutest” or “most datable” of all of their
online friends. Well, if “compare colleges”
became a new application on the popular
social networking site, GW might not want
to share its standing on its profile.
At least that is what a New York Times
article, published on Sept. 1, suggests.
The piece entitled “U.S. News Rankings:
Yes, They Matter” cites a new study in the
journal Research in Higher Education as
the basis for the argument that a school’s
standing on the U.S. News and World Report list does influence important factors
for universities.
GW holds the spot of 53rd in the 2009
U.S. News rankings. Studies have shown
that if a school breaks the top 50, they accept fewer students the following year. They
also accept students with higher SAT scores.
GW just missed this cut. Also, according to
the Times article, “moving up in the U.S.
News rankings has been associated with
an improvement in the next year’s admissions, such as lower acceptance rates, higher
yields…, SAT scores of admitted students
and other standard measures.” But GW’s
rankings did not change from 2008.
Naturally, a rise in ratings may bring
about more publicity, which can lead to an
increase in applicants and greater selectivity. But does GW’s unchanged ranking
mean that the applicant pool for the class
of 2014 will be exactly the same? If we fell

to 54th, or climbed into the top 50, would
the pool significantly change?
An association is not necessarily a caus-

Lyndsey Wajert
Contributing
Editor
al link. To make that leap, one would have
to ignore the other equally publicized college ratings. Other organizations, rating
different factors, come out with different
results. For example, Forbes Magazine has
a new list of its own, entitled “America’s
Best Colleges.” Considered factors include
four-year graduation rates, student satisfaction with courses and post-graduate
employment success. The Military Academy at West Point holds the number one
spot, while GW flounders at number 429.
The disparity between these two lists alone
demonstrates how differently publications
compare colleges.
Both magazines use different criteria,
arguably just as individual students consider varying conditions when listing their
top schools. For example, GW may top the
list of a politically active student looking
for an urban campus, while another high
school senior may want a school with a
strong international affairs program. GW
should continue to focus on the attributes
of the school that cause students to apply,
and on the attributes of admitted students
who succeed once here.

GW should take these steps regardless
of where we stand on a publication’s list
comparing us to other schools, and regardless of how limited research suggests that
certain rankings supposedly affect admissions. It may be too much to suggest that
universities should ignore college rankings
found in various magazines, no matter how
established and popular they are.
There is something appealing about
saying “We’re No. 1,” as opposed to “We’re

"GW should take these steps
regardless of where we stand on
a publication's list comparing us
to other schools"
in the top 60!” But it seems odd that what
was originally presented as a comparison
of American schools is now being used to
increase pay for the presidents of some
universities (as noted by the Inside Higher
Education piece titled “Should U.S. News
Make Presidents Rich”), or for schools to
alter their admissions’ processes based on
magazines. It would be nice if in this Facebook-centered world, the “Compare Colleges” application fell into disfavor.
–The writer, a sophomore majoring in
journalism, is The Hatchet’s contributing
opinions editor.

Are we hung over from Obama-mania yet?
Enthusiasm over our new president has faded fast
Alcohol isn’t the only thing
that can give you a hangover.
This year, Obama-mania will
give it to you as well.
President Obama has been in
office for nine months. Regardless of your political persuasion,
as we return to campus, we can
all agree that the Obamamania was
extremely
overrated.
We all
remember
the Obamamania that took our campus
by storm last year. Obama pins,
Obama shirts, Obama fliers
and Obama stickers. Election
night was eerily reminiscent of
something like VJ-Day – people
climbed on top of their cars on
Pennsylvania Avenue to dance,
car horns blasted through the
air, and a drunken mob of excited college students rushed to the
White House. Change had happened! More change was coming! Change! Yes we can!
Now, as independents are
swinging away from the president, it seems that many of his
supporters are realizing just
how liberal Obama really is, and
many moderates at this school
who voted for Barack Obama
may very well be waking up to a
big Obama hangover.

Let’s review the past nine
months. A thousand-page, wildly expensive stimulus bill was
rammed through Congress at
high speed before lawmakers
could even thoroughly read it.
The economy is showing some
signs of recovery, but consider
that only
a fraction
of
the
Andrew Clark
stimulus
has been
Columnist
spent, indicating
its negligible impact, and that voters are
already clamoring for Congress
to not spend the rest.
Perhaps if President Obama
had not insisted on a stimulus
bill, the wildfire that is the current health care debate would
not be so hot. But when he
spends nearly one trillion dollars
on one program and now wants
to spend another trillion on insurance subsidies
a n d
an unnecessary
public
op-

tion, the public may grow skeptical about how much debt our
country can really have. Not
to mention that it is hardly the
republicans who are derailing
health care reform, but conservative democrats in Obama’s own
party.
Maybe those conservative
democrats would be more willing to take a risky vote on health
care if the President hadn’t already spent an insane amount of
political capital pushing them to
vote for an unpopular and business-hurting, cap-and-trade environmental bill. The bill has no
chance in the Senate, so it seems
that capital was put to waste.
For all those anti-war activists who supported the president, consider that “anti-war”
Obama has kept the Bush policies in Iraq and has escalated the
war in Afghanistan by sending
in more American troops.
Remember that the president
made an off-the-cuff and offensive comment about a police
incident in Boston this summer
that was hardly deserving
of White House attention,
leaving one wondering
why he would use the
bully pulpit on such a
minute issue.
And, since he

campaigned as a post-partisan,
unifying moderate, what bipartisan concessions or compromises
has Obama offered to the republicans in Congress to instill a
new era of cooperation in Washington?
Let’s put aside the fact that
his 46 percent (as of a Wednesday Rasmussen poll) approval
rating puts him among the least
popular modern presidents at
this point in his presidency, and
that the experts are predicting
moderate-to-major democratic
losses in Congress. Ask yourself:
was all the hype really worth it?
Though I am a republican, I
by no means am ready to label
him the worst president in modern history, and am a far cry from
prematurely calling the Obama
Presidency a failure. But after the
campaign and election hysteria
last year, and as we return to our
D.C.-based campus, many students will probably start to feel
that Obama hangover. After all,
the American Heritage dictionary defines the word “hangover”
as “a letdown, as after a period
of excitement.” It certainly is.
– The writer, a junior majoring
in political communication, is a
Hatchet columnist and a member of
the College Republicans executive
board.

Quotable:
“What do I do now in my pajamas?
They just turned around, put the
steps up, and left”
Exiled President of Honduras Manuel Zelaya, referring to his thoughts
when soldiers took him from his home
by force and took him to Costa Rica.
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MCDONNELL
from p. A1

government become userfriendly.
“My wife has convinced
me when I’m elected governor we’re going to have a
working mom government
simplicity task force so all
the smart women in Virginia
can help tell me how to run
Virginia,” McDonnell said.
“[They will] help cut down
some of that bureaucracy, I
think that would be a good
idea.”
When asked by a member
of the media after the speech,
McDonnell said he proposed
that idea to his team before
his thesis was brought to
light.
The event, which served
as the College Republicans
kickoff event, included a call
to action where McDonnell
laid out his hopes for student
involvement in the political
process and repeating the
economic goals he has focused on in his campaign.
“We are making the heart

and soul of this campaign
for governor of Virginia to
be a focus on economic development and opportunity
so more young people like
you can live to pursue the
American Dream,” McDonnell said.
In addition, McDonnell
highlighted his desire to
make Virginia “the energy
capital of the East Coast” by
increasing the percentage of
energy derived from nuclear
power and offshore drilling.
McDonnell emphasized his
belief that America needs a
comprehensive energy policy, including green energy
options.
Using technology such
as Facebook, Twitter and
text messaging, the campaign has sought to appeal
to the younger generation of
voters, particularly college
students.
“The reason we will win
this election, and I mean this
with all my heart, is you,” he
said to start off his speech.
Freshman John Bennett
said he was encouraged by
McDonnell’s energy policies.
“I’m really happy he fo-

cused on using more nuclear
energy. It often gets overlooked. Even in our freshman
summer reading, it talked
about how we need a green
revolution, but it left out the
nuclear options. I’m glad
McDonnell stressed [those
options],” Bennett said.
Education, another main
campaign issue for McDonnell, can be improved by
focusing on including more
math, science, engineering
and technology in school
curriculums, the candidate
said.
“We need to make it cool
to be a geek again,” McDonnell said. “We are not keeping pace with the demand
for engineers and scientists
and that is bad long-term for
the United States of America.”
College Republicans at
the event were encouraged
by the high turnout, which
was at capacity in the Marvin Center’s Grand Ballroom.
“McDonnell did a good
job energizing the audience.
Getting everybody here,
including a bunch of new

freshmen, is great. Hopefully
now we can get them on the
campaign trail,” sophomore
Noreen Kassam said.
Senior James Barnes,
chairman of the D.C. Federation of College Republicans,
expressed similar
sentiments.
“[McDonnell] is a guy
who gets the crowd on their
feet and inspires people.
We’ve had an amazing response. I’ve never seen this
many people at a College Republicans event, with the exception of maybe one or two
events, in the four years I’ve
been here. It’s really incredible, it couldn’t have gone
better,” he said.
After the event, McDonnell continued to emphasize
the importance college students will play in the election.
“[The audience] was
outstanding.
We’ve been
to a lot of college campuses
and I can’t think of another
campus where we’ve had
200 College Republicans that
have come out to help us,” he
said. “I’m thrilled with this
turnout. u
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Funger gets $2.6 For Currans, its all
million upgrade in the family at GW
Three of four
siblings attend,
fourth hopes to join
by Lauren French
Assistant News Editor

marie mcgrory | hatchet staff photographer

Funger Hall, located on G Street between 22nd and 23rd streets,
underwent a $2.6 million upgrade this summer.

by Emily cahn
Campus News Editor
Funger Hall underwent
a $2.6 million renovation this
summer that upgraded the
first two floors of the aging
building, a University official
said this week.
Funger, which was last
renovated more than a decade ago, is an academic
building located on 22nd
and G streets. Ten classrooms
received new carpeting and
seating – including the two
large lecture halls on the first
floor – and technological upgrades were performed, said
Juan Ibanez, associate vice
president for Facilities.
“The quality of the lobby and classrooms is now
first-class and complements
both the appearance and
character of the upper floors
of Funger Hall and that of
Duques Hall,” Ibanez said in
an e-mail.
The renovated classrooms are now equipped
with new LCD monitors
and computers, Ibanez said,
and the old chalk and white
boards in the classrooms
were replaced with new
ones.

“The
renovation
in
Funger Hall included a full
upgrade to the first floor lobby and second floor hallway
and classrooms, as well as
the installation of a new lifesafety fire sprinkler system
throughout on these floors,”
he said.
Construction on the
building was completed
just days before students returned to campus for the fall
semester, Ibanez said, and
kinks with the new fire system were still being worked
out.
A fire alarm evacuated
the building Monday, disrupting the first day of classes for students, and multiple alarms were reported
over the previous weekend.
Ibanez, however, said electrical and fire alarm contractors
were working to correct the
issues with the alarm system.
Like many other construction projects on campus,
the Funger Hall renovations
came in $200,000 under budget, due to the lower cost of
labor and supplies during
the recession, said Executive
Vice President and Treasurer
Lou Katz. u

For the Currans, GW is a
family affair.
Three of the four Curran
children – Dan, Brendan and
Emily – attend GW, with the
fourth, Aubrey, planning on
applying early decision this
year, making the Currans
the largest family that Executive Director of the Office
of Student Financial Assistance, Dan Small, has ever
seen at GW.
While having three children at one school has its
challenges – Mrs. Curran
said the family rented a
16-person van to get all of
her children’s belongings to
school – it gives the children
the benefit of staying close.
Last year, Dan and Brendan had weekly dinners on
Sunday nights, and Mrs.
Curran said she hopes the
brothers will include their
sister this year.
Emily, who opted to
live on the Mount Vernon
campus, said that despite
being the third Curran to
enter GW, she is not worried about making her own
place at the University.
“I wanted to start the
college experience alone,
go somewhere new,” Emily said. “But then I went to
GW to visit and knew that it
was where I was supposed
to be.”
Emily also believes that
GW is a large enough school
that she will not be seeing
very much of her siblings.
“We all have very different interests,” she said.

Work meets play.

Both
brothers
have
been involved in campus
life, with Dan and Brendan
working together in the
Student Association. Dan
served as the SA vice president for undergraduate student policy last year and is
currently the chief of staff
to president Julie Bindelglass, while Brendan spent
part of last year as a School
of Business senator. While
her brothers' interests lie in
politics and business, Emily
said she plans on majoring
in psychology in hopes of
going on to medical school,
but said her major will
change “a hundred times
before (she) graduates.”
Dan said he started looking at the “usual suspects
of D.C. schools,” including
Georgetown and American, but was “blown away”
by the tour and pamphlets
when he came to GW.
“It was just the feeling
on campus,” Dan said.
As the family’s culture
and arts addict, GW’s location was a huge factor for
Brendan.
“We had been visiting
Dan and I was really drawn
to the District,” Brendan
said. “The history, the monuments, who doesn’t love
it?”
Aubrey, the youngest
Curran sibling and currently a senior in high school,
said she has wanted to go
to GW before Dan was even
looking at colleges.
“Aubrey was the first
one interested in being in
the city,” said Mrs. Curran.
“The others just followed
along.”
The Currans qualify
for the GW Family Grant,
which allows families with
more than one student enrolled in the University to
receive a half tuition scholarship for the youngest stu-

≠≠anne wernikoff | Assistant photo editor

Siblings Dan, Brendan and Emily all attend GW. Their younger sister Aubrey
hopes to come to Washington when she graduates high school.

dent.
Dan, a senior and the
oldest Curran at GW, said
he is grateful for the Family Grant, because it means
he and his siblings can attend the university they
wanted.
“I work at a university
and they can all go there
for free, but GW’s sibling
tuition plan has really
helped,” said Mrs. Curran.
The GW Family Grant,
Small said, was created
around the time University
President Emeritus Stephen
Joel Trachtenberg began his
tenure in the early ‘90s, and
is the only school he knows
that has this kind of program.
Over the last few de-

cade, between 120 and 150
families qualified for the
scholarship, Small said.
Last year alone, 75 siblings
of GW students chose to attend the University.
Dan said he tried to see
if the scholarship would allow his third sibling to attend GW for free, however
was disappointed to find
out it was not possible.
“Last year I was meeting with Dean [of Freshmen
Fred] Siegel and he mentioned that he once heard
of a buy one, get-one-halfoff-and-the-third-free deal
and told me to look into it,”
Dan said. “I checked and
unfortunately, the third
child does not come to GW
for free.” u
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Student
Housing
Furnished efficiency
apartment for rent. 3
blocks from Ballston
Metro. Utilities and laundry facilities included.
On-site parking provided.
Prefer non-smoking law
or graduate student.
$900.00/month. Call 703528-1261.
$1,475.00- 2 Bedroom/
All Utilities Included-Short
commute to The George
Washington University
Campus. Walking distance to (Court House)
Metrorail. Also, minutes
to Metrobus, an easy
commute on the (3Y)-The
rate includes all utilities
and parking. Hardwood
floors, gas cooking and

close to shopping. Nice
spacious apartments in a
tranquil Courtyard setting.
Call- (703) 527-Website:
fortstrong.com

Services
Skydive! One Day First
Jumps!
22 jumper airplane goes
to 13,500' Gift
Certificates! www.skydiveorange.com (540) 9436587
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on his weekend outingsout to eat, social activities, sporting and music
events. Sat/Sun or both
12-9pm. Contact Julie at
jritter@rueschfamilyfoundation.com
Church Nursery Aide for
Church of the Pilgrims,
22nd and P. $17/hr.
10:30-12:30pm Sundays.
Email ashley.goff@verizon.net to inquire.
Co-lead a classroom of
10-15 elementary school
students. Use federal
work study or volunteer
while gaining valuable
teaching and leadership
skills. Make a difference in the life of a child
and become a Heads
Up tutor! Email mney@
headsup-dc.org for information.
Movie Extras, Actors,
Models Wanted - Up
to $300/day! All Looks
Needed! Call NOW
1-800-458-9303

Jobs
Email 100percentevents@
gmail.com and get paid
to party.
Special Needs Program
Assistant. Assist and care
for a young man with
special needs. Take him
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Exiled Honduran President Jose Manuel Zelaya spoke at the Elliott School on Wednesday morning.

ZELAYA

from p. 1

Program at the Elliott School,
said at the beginning of the
event that GW is a university
where all cultures are respected
and called for the audience to
continue that tone.
Zelaya said the State Department has not recognized
his removal as a coup d’état,
and he hoped the U.S. – which
is Honduras’ main source of
foreign aid and their top trading partner – would do so after
his meeting with Secretary of
State Hillary Clinton on Thursday. This official recognition
would require by law that the
United States cut off all aid to
the interim government. So far,
the U.S. has cut $18.5 million in
aid to Honduras.
The controversy surrounding Zelaya’s removal from office stems from accusations
that he wanted to amend the
country’s constitution so that he

could serve another term.
The new government plans
to hold elections this November. Zelaya pointed out that
he was removed from power
just one month after elections
were announced and suggested
the new election would be a
“fraud.”
Zelaya told the audience
that a Honduran president is
to be replaced only when “absolute absence” is determined.
He said the term refers to times
when a president is dead or incapacitated, not when he has
left the country, voluntarily or
involuntarily.
“That is an insult to intelligence,” Zelaya said about the
interim government claiming
his absence.
The Organization of American States and the Union of
South American Nations have
said that they will not recognize
a government elected under
interim president Roberto Micheletti, who maintains that his
transition to power was legal.
Zelaya also called for the

Obama administration to
speak out against human rights
violations occurring in Honduras, as Amnesty International
has done. He referred to the
interim government’s closing
of local television and news
stations, implementation of a
curfew, and violence against
protesters.
The ousted president described two protesters found
with 24 stab wounds and
gagged with plastic bags. He
said that there are currently
1,500 political detainees in Honduras, and a presidential candidate for the November elections
is in the hospital with two broken arms.
Zelaya even accused the
interim government of naming a minister for safety who
was responsible for cutting out
tongues, pulling out eyeballs
and castrating people as part of
a death squad in the 1980's.
“Our goal at this time after
the coup is to learn a few lessons… so that these events will
not happen,” Zelaya said.u

Did you witness breaking news? We want to hear about it!
Send an alert to the Editor!

news@gwhatchet.com

Arts
Hatchet

Amy Rhodin
Arts Editor
arhodin@gwhatchet.com
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QuickTakes

Check this
out...

An updated twist on The
Taming of the Shrew is
playing at Sidney Harman
Hall all week. Best part?
It's free!

Caroline Coppel
Contributing Editor
ccoppel@gwhatchet.com

If you've been missing the King
of Pop, head to the Black Cat on
Sunday night for a dance party that
pits classic MJ tunes against that of
the other royal superstar, Prince.

H

Kid Cudi, Paramore and AFI
will be at the Merriweather
Post Pavillion on Oct. 23.
Tickets go on sale this
Saturday.

Performance groups shine at Betts
Event welcomes freshmen to the performing arts community on campus.

Rodrigo Y Gabriela
11:11
(Rubyworks)

by Emily Katz
Hatchet Reporter

The spicy, flamenco-infused
guitar work
will leave you
speechless, but
don’t expect
much variety from song to song.

Jay-Z

Blueprint 3
(Roc Nation)

Jay-Z has made a somewhat successful stab at getting back to basics.
“D.O.A. (Death of Auto-tune)” is
almost shamefully catchy, but the
Rihanna and Kayne collaboration
(“Run This Town”) is unremarkable.

Phish

Joy
(JEMP Records)

Not worth the
wait. Phish’s
first album in
five years lacks
the creative spark – and effortless
jamming – found in their previous
releases.
–Caroline Coppel

FiveTenTwenty
A weekly entertainment guide for the
cash-strapped college student.

If you have

$5

Celebrate your
first weekend in D.C.
with plenty
of classic ‘60s
music at the
Black Cat on Sept. 5. The party,
called WAG, starts at 9:30 p.m. and
happens the first Saturday of every
month. Tickets are $5.

If you have

$10

Do you love
playing music
with strangers? Then
head over
to the Washington Improv Theater
Thursday night at 9 p.m. and take part
in their Improv Jam session. WIT’s Web
site asks you to “pay what you can,”
but the suggested price is $10.

If you have

$20

Check
out chill
L.A. trio,
Autolux,
at the
Black Cat on Sept. 8. Tickets are $15.

DistrictMixtape

I

f you’re not sure whether Monday’s
student performance showcase in the
Marvin Center was a success, consider
this: more than 150 students were turned
away from the event because every seat in the
425-person Betts Theatre was filled.
Eager freshmen and returning students
filled the auditorium to catch a glimpse of what
to expect from the community of performers
on campus this year. The showcase featured
performances from 17 musical, dance, theatre,
and comedy groups.
“This show is the best thing we can do, because it exposes the talented student organizations at the beginning of the year, off the bat,”
said Tim Miller, the director of the Student Activities Center, who sponsored the event.
A cappella favorites Emocapella and The
Sirens, along with lesser-known musicians
Zach Hindin and TNTtrio, demonstrated the
music flowing on campus. Capitol Funk and
Balance: The GW Ballet Group had people
tapping their feet, and receSs had students
laughing in their seats.
The two-hour-long showcase was aimed
at getting incoming freshmen involved in the
large student performance community. Hosts
Elizabeth Acevedo and Shakir Cannon-Moye
announced information about upcoming auditions prior to each set and performers mingled
with audience members at the dessert reception that followed in Columbian Square.
“I was really into theater in high school
and I want to get into playwriting and theater
here at GW,” said freshman Maddy Wright,
who said she attended to get a feel for where
to get started.
It also proved to be a chance for students
to get to know other kids they may share the
stage with during the next four years.
“I sat down with two people I didn’t
know and we bonded over our love of theater,” said freshman Mark Buente.
For returning students, it was an affair to
get energized for a new year.
“I’m at home,” Acevedo said of being
back on the amphitheatre’s stage.
The event was organized for the first
time last September, and had an unexpectedly large turnout. To give more people a
chance to watch the show, this year’s event
included a live video feed, broadcast in
Great Hall.
“The high turnout is great; that’s why
we came up with it in the first place,” said
Miller.
Because of the success of this year’s
showcase, Miller announced that next year’s
performance would take place in Lisner Au- Neil Khurana, who performs as DJ Korona, is part of this year's Fall Fest lineup.
ditorium. u

Anne Wernikoff | hatchet photographer

Student DJ spins himself to Fall Fest
DJ Korona will open for Sean Kingston on Saturday in University Yard
by Eliana Reyes	
Hatchet Reporter
More at home in dark clubs and crowded parties, DJs are not usually tapped to
perform at Fall Fest. This year, however,
Neil Khurana, a GW student and local DJ,
will be playing and creating music at the
show as DJ Korona.
Khurana’s music is fun and catchy,
and his clever mixes combine several familiar elements into a tune that is both
surprising and new. “Paper Grammar”
samples the background of M.I.A.’s
hit “Paper Planes” underneath Nelly’s
“Country Grammar:” when Nelly says
that he’s “cocked and ready to let it go,”
Khurana fires up the mood with M.I.A’s
three gunshots. In another song, the
young DJ aptly combines the two kings
of pop music, Michael Jackson and Justin Timberlake, to create a seamless and
danceable mix.
Aside from being a DJ, Khurana is
double-majoring in psychology and premed. A typical school week for Khurana
means juggling his five classes, a job at
the hospital and music gigs, which typically happen during the weekend.
“It’s fun but it’s also stressful,” Khurana said. Despite the hard work, Khurana
takes delight in being a DJ. For him, music is not just a hobby, but a passion.
Khurana says he was always very interested in music. A longtime friend that
happened to be a DJ helped cultivate
Khurana’s interest, he said, so he bought
a small mixer one summer and began
practicing.
After a month, Khurana says he knew
that making music for people to enjoy

The Troubadours are the oldest of
six a cappella groups on
campus and just released their
newest album on iTunes. They’re
on the prowl for new members
and are holding auditions this
Sunday from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. in
the Marvin Center. The Troubs
gave us a taste of what they’re listening to right now… besides their
own melodic voices, of course.

Neil Khurana, who performs as DJ Korona, is part of this year's Fall Fest lineup.

Anne Wernikoff | hatchet photographer

was something that he wanted to continue doing, so he invested in a better mixer
and worked harder.
“If I wanted to be respectable, I needed to put more into it,” he said. “More
time, more money, more effort.”
The effort paid off when he started
landing jobs: he’s now doing frequent
sets at clubs and parties around the District.
Khurana, who chose the name DJ

Korona for its catchiness, did not become
a DJ for the money; what he enjoys most
about playing his music, he said, is watching the audience listen to it and love it.
“I’d rather [play] less for a larger
crowd of people that I like than for people who pay more but won’t enjoy it as
much,” he said.
Fall Fest is Sept. 5 from 3-8 p.m., so
don’t miss out on Khurana and the other
performers. u

1. Michael Jackson - Human Nature

6. Jay-Z - My 1st Song

2. Animal Collective - My Girls
3. The Eagles - Hotel California
4. Beyoncé - Ego
5. John Legend - Everybody Knows

7. Ingrid Michaelson - The Chain
8. Bob Marley - Jammin'
9. Eric Clapton - Tears in Heaven
10. Sufjan Stevens - All The Trees
Of The Fields Will Clap Their
Hands
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Kerry will speak about
climate change at Jack Morton
Sen. John Kerry, DMass., will speak on
campus next week when
he gives the keynote address for a conference
on the national security
implications of climate
change.
Kerry will speak on
Sept. 10 as part of an allday conference hosted
by the Elliott School of
International
Affairs
and the American Security Project. His speech
will be held in the Jack
Morton Auditorium.
“The conference will
discuss how climate
change will impact food
shortages, scarcity of resources and mass migra-
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Metro plagued by delays since crash

tion and the stability of
countries and national
and international security,” according to the
event description on the
Elliott School Web site.
Two hundred seats
will be available, and
students wishing to attend the event should
e-mail RSVPESIA@gwu.
edu to reserve a seat,
said Nick Massella, a
University media relations specialist.
Kerry was last on
campus in 2004, when
Howard Dean – then the
governor of Vermont –
endorsed him for president.

– Emily Cahn

Though average ridership is down, the Metro has been plagued by delays since the deadly Red Line crash in June.

Trains currently
operating
manually
by Amy D'Onofrio
Assistant News Editor

courtesy

Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., will speak at the Jack Morton Auditorium on Sept. 10 for a conference hosted by the Elliott School.

Time-consuming repairs
and delays have plagued
the Washington Metro Area
Transportation Authority after
two Metrorail trains collided
June 22, killing nine and becoming the deadliest crash in
Metro history.
The accident on the Red

Line between the Fort Totten
and Takoma stations killed
nine people, including the
train’s operator. An investigation by the National Transportation Safety Board into
Metro’s train control system is
still ongoing but, since the accident, trains have been operated manually at all times and
are stopping at the end of station platforms.
Ian Gindoff, a GW junior
from Potomac, Md., said his
travel time from the Grosvenor-Strathmore station into
the city on the Red Line doubled in the weeks following
the accident. Though he said
the system is old and in need

of updating, he was not put
off from riding Metrorail.
“I keep riding it, my family keeps riding it – it’s still
hell during rush hour,” Gindoff said.
Ridership reports from
Metro indicate that the number
of people that rode Metrorail
this July dropped 2.3 percent
compared to the same time last
year. Metro spokesman Steven
Taubenkibel points out, however, that the crash and delays
might not be the only reason
ridership went down.
“For Metrorail, if you
compare July 2008 to July
2009, you will see a decrease,
but there are many factors to

hatchet file photo

consider. For example, gasoline prices on the East Coast
were about $1.50 higher last
June and July than they are
this year,” Taubenkibel wrote
in an e-mail.
At the beginning of next
year, Foggy Bottom’s Metro
stop will undergo renovations
to have new escalators, a staircase, and a canopy.
Taubenkibel said a final
schedule has not been set
for the project at this time.
“The work should not impact the Square 54 work. We
will alert the Foggy Bottom
community once we are prepared to start work at the
station,” he said. u
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Cilluffo will chair Homeland Security Review
Project will assess
U.S. security threats
and challenges
by Amanda Dick
Campus News Editor
Frank Cilluffo, director of
GW’s Homeland Security Policy
Institute, will chair the first-ever U.S. Quadrennial Homeland
Security Review to review the
Department of Defense’s priorities.
The Quadrennial Defense
Review will look at security
threats and challenges the country faces and assess the Department of Defense’s “strategies,
capabilities and forces to address today’s conflicts,” according to the Defense Department
Web site.
Cilluffo is working on this
project in an advisory role independent of his role as director of
the Homeland Security Policy
Institute at GW.
“The goal is to make sure
that the hard questions are being asked. We advise others to
make sense of the vast amounts
of data. The reality is there isn’t
an ending point, and it’s a learning process,” Cilluffo, who is an
Elliott School alumnus, said.
Both the Quadrennial Defense Review, which was mandated by Congress, and the
Quadrennial Homeland Security Review will occur at the
same time, said Cilluffo, who
also serves as an associate vice
president for the University.
“The two reviews are much
more meaningful together,”

Cilluffo said. “When they are
aligned, the whole is much more
coherent rather than when done
in isolation.”
Norm Augustine, former
chairman and CEO of Lockheed
Martin, and Dr. Ruth David,
president and CEO of the Department of Homeland Security’s Federally Funded Research
and Development Center, are
Cilluffo’s co-chairs.
“We all have very different
opinions, but that’s what makes
this healthy and constructive,”
Cilluffo said.
The project’s deadline is
Dec. 31, which Cilluffo said is
“tight,” but he added the review
is already underway and many
other think tanks and universities are providing input and advice.
The National Academy of
Public Administration provides
a way for the public to participate in the policy deliberations
via an online forum. Cilluffo
said he is not sure how useful
the public’s contributions will
be, but added that “the public
has the most at stake. At least
they have a chance to get their
voices heard.” u

by GABRIELLE BLUESTONE
Metro News Editor

"We all have very different opinions, but that's
what makes this healthy
and constructive,"
Frank cilluffo
Homeland Security Policy
Institute Director

Intruder harasses
Georgetown
students

chris gregory | hatchet staff photographer

Frank Cilluffo, director of GW’s Homeland Security Policy Institute, will chair the first-ever U.S.
Quadrennial Homeland Security Review to review the Department of Defense’s priorities.

Two Georgetown students
reported that a strange male
entered their homes this week,
and investigators believe the
alleged culprit – known as “the
Georgetown cuddler” – is connected to 11 similar incidents
in the last year and a half.
The two most recent breakins occurred on Sunday and
Tuesday and, like in the other
cases, the victim awoke early
in the morning to find a strange
male next to them in bed. In all
of the cases, two of which happened on Georgetown’s campus and nine in homes in the
area, the man fled when the
victim woke up. The Tuesday
case reportedly involved a sexual assault, according to public
safety announcements released
by Georgetown.
To protect students, Georgetown has added extra public
safety officers and cooperated
with the Metropolitan Police
Department’s
investigation,
Andy Pino, a spokesman for
Georgetown, said in an e-mail.
Several similar unlawful
entries and assaults were reported over the last year and
a half, many involving a white
or Hispanic male.
Though the incidents have
been centered in Georgetown,
students should check their
doors and first floor windows
before they go to sleep, GW
University Police Department
Chief Dolores Stafford said. u
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Professors join health care debate
SPHHS faculty
step up efforts to
get involved

federal government and health
insurance companies more
than $200 billion over the next
decade.
The study, titled “Using Primary Care to Bend the
Curve: Estimating the Impact
of a Health Center Expansion
on Health Care Costs,” is the
third in a series of studies that
examines the link between
national health care proposals
and nonprofit and community
medical centers.
Sarah Rosenbaum, chair
of the Department of Health
Policy, has been aiding Reum
in the challenge to make GW
a known force in the health
care debate by participating
in studies such as the one released Tuesday.
Rosenbaum said her department is the biggest in the
nation, and has been working
extensively to make sure that
the best health care plan is created.
The biggest challenge in
tackling the health care issue,
Rosenbaum said, has been
building a consensus.
“I would hesitate to say,
even within this department,
where everybody is explicitly
on [health care reform],” she
said, adding that overcoming
the political obstacles that have
surfaced in the recent months

by Husna kazmir
Hatchet Staff Writer
The debate over proposed
health care reform is raging
just a few miles down the
road from the School of Public
Health and Health Services,
and the school’s dean is taking
advantage of GW’s prime location.
Josef Reum, associate dean
of the SPHHS, was tasked by
the Board of Trustees to get involved in the debate, but Reum
said that even prior to the BoT’s
challenge, SPHHS has been a
leader on the topic.
“We’re a huge resource to
Congress,” Reum said, adding
that GW professors and alumni
constantly work to inform legislators and the public about
public health issues, including
the debate over health care.
An SPHHS study released
Tuesday garnered national attention, after it proposed that
expanding preventative care
centers to 20 million patients
across the U.S. could save the

Garage added to
Knapp's house
University-funded
renovations nearly
complete
by Emily cahn
Campus News Editor
University President
Steven Knapp’s F Street
residence is currently undergoing the final stage
of its renovation with the
addition of a new garage,
Executive Vice President
and Treasurer Lou Katz
said this week.
The renovations to
Knapp’s residence are being paid for by University
funds, Katz said.
“The garage addition
on the F Street House
commenced in mid-August and is anticipated
to be completed in midOctober,” Katz said in an
e-mail. “The garage addition – which will complete
the renovation of the historic property – is funded
by the University and the
funding was made available through the proceeds
of the sale of the former
president’s house on Bancroft Place earlier this
year.”
University President
Emeritus Stephen Joel Trachtenberg
chose
not to live

in the F Street residence
during his 19-year tenure
as the University’s top
administrator. He instead
resided in a townhouse in
the Kalorama section of
D.C. – which the University owned – but it was
sold after he retired from
the presidency in 2007.
Trachtenberg’s
residence sold for $3.4 million in January – $600
thousand under asking
price – according to a D.C.
property detail. The funds
from that sale were used
for the extensive renovations on Knapp’s townhouse, which is valued at
more than $1.3 million,
according to property tax
documents.
In addition to the renovations the townhouse received, Knapp has hosted
important “off the record”
events in his private residence with major politicians.
Immediately
after
President Barack Obama’s
swearing-in
ceremony,
Knapp hosted a luncheon
with Obama’s Joint Chiefs
of Staff. Knapp also hosted a luncheon in the residence on Martin Luther
King Jr. Day with the Congressional Black Caucus
– a group of prominent
African American congresspersons. u

has been difficult.
“There’s just a political situation right now,” Rosenbaum
said. “People who have been
deeply opposed to the election of Obama have sensed an
opening and want to use it as a
wedge issue.”
Rosenbaum said the proposed House of Representatives bill has the potential to
impact positive change on the
country, and that she and her
colleagues must keep their
“eyes on the prize” in order to
push the reform through.
“I think the proposal that
Congress is working on goes
a long way toward dramatically reducing the number of
uninsured people over time
and make the kind of system
reforms that would allow us to
get a handle on costs,” Rosenbaum said. “Covering 50 million people is a cost well worth
bearing.”
Other GW professors have
been vocal about the proposed
legislation as well, making the
University a visible force in the
debate on health care reform.
Leighton Ku, a professor of
health policy, has joined the debate and has been vocal in media outlets like Fox News and
modernhealthcare.com about
his beliefs on the proposed
health care system.

The University is trying to obtain swine flu
vaccines to administer to
students when they become available in midOctober, the director of
the Student Health Service said last week.
Dr. Isabel Goldenberg
said GW does not yet
know how many vaccines
they will receive from
the government, but said
SHS will begin offering
vaccines for the seasonal
flu on Sept. 16, and will
continue to educate GW
students about the swine
flu.
“We think because the
vaccine right now is for
young people, and be-

cause our population is
young people, we hope
that we will get some vaccines,” Goldenberg said.
“How many, when, we
don’t know. But we are
actively trying to secure
the vaccine.”
In the meantime, GW
has created a task force
to address the possible
repercussions of an outbreak on campus. According to Sarah Baldassaro,
the assistant vice president for communications,
the University is looking
at making Blackboard
more accessible for sick
students and is in talks
with Sodexo to provide
students with healthy

meals by delivery service.
“We’re closely monitoring the developments
through the [Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention] and watching
very closely the development of the vaccine,” Baldassaro said.
Goldenberg said the
federal government has
advised those aged 18 to
24 to receive the vaccination, and University officials have had several
meetings with the department of health for the
District of Columbia. Sick
students should move
their beds as far away
from other students be-

cause the flu is airborne,
she added.
The CDC suggests
individuals cover their
nose and mouth with a
tissue when coughing
or sneezing, wash their
hands with soap and water or use alcohol-based
hand cleaners and avoid
touching their eyes, nose
or mouth.
Last spring there were
5 confirmed cases of swine
flu at GW. According to
the latest report from the
CDC, there have been 555
deaths from the virus and
8,842 hospitalizations in
the U.S. since the initial
outbreak last spring.

-Gabriella Schwarz

CADE begins peer educator program
Group aims to
improve substance
education
byMarielle Mondon
Hatchet Reporter
The Center for Alcohol
and Other Drug Education
began training peer educators last week for workshops
targeted
toward
helping students make
healthy decisions in various aspects of college life.
GWise, an acronym for
GW’s Impact on Substance
Education, holds events for
different student organizations and residence halls.
The seven workshops – titled everything from “Love
in the Club” to “Party 101”
– are each specified to different realms of socializing.
Senior Angelica Harris,
president of GWise Peer Educators, said GWise hopes
to broaden their presence on
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Josef Reum, dean of the School of Public Health and Health Services, has helped the school's faculty members contribute to the
national health care debate.

Swine flu vaccines expected to become available in October
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Ku said misconceptions
about the proposed plan are a
major issue and stem from two
places.
“There are some people
and individuals deliberately
trying to stir [the public] up,”
Ku said. “There is also a large
percentage of the American
public that is cynical and inherently suspicious about any
kind of change.”
Ku said that the biggest obstacle to the proposed plan at
the moment is the lack of information available to the public.
“The hardest thing to communicate is that the so-called
plan is still uncertain,” he said,
adding that “much of the problem ends up being that certain
people with public voices are
deliberately misleading the
public. They need to be more
cautious, more scrupulous,
and more honest about these
things.”
Reum said the debate on
health care will ultimately
come down to one fundamental policy question.
“What are we willing to
contribute or give up so that
somebody that we don’t know
could have access to clean air,
clean water, health care, education, and housing?” Reum
said. “How willing are we to
change?” u

campus through such programs.
“We recognize that there
is a need for our presence
and our passion for drug
and alcohol education on
campus, as there is at many
universities around the nation,” Harris said. “Our aim
is to make alcohol and drug
education more mainstream,
and less something that people should be afraid of or
hesitant to participate in.”
After the passing of Phi
Sigma Sigma sorority sister
Laura Treanor last January
due to alcohol poisoning,
GWise has also taken initiative in reaching out to the
Greek-letter life community.
“The entire GW Community was undoubtedly shaken to its core by the unfortunate and untimely death
of Ms. Treanor,” Harris said.
“In response to that, GWise
has certainly taken a vow
to continue our presence on
campus, and increase it in
any way we can. As such, we
have decided to build relationships with other student
and Greek organizations, in

efforts to reach a broader audience.”
“Bravado and Binge
Drinking” and “Woman to
Woman” are two workshops
that GWise created that are
targeted directly to fraternity and sorority members,
respectively.
“By collaborating with
[the Greek-letter life community] on our events, and
encouraging them to contact
us with any ideas they may
have for events in the future, we hope to increase our
presence,” Harris said.
GWise also tries to reach
out to the student body with
help from former students
who have been EMeRGed or
faced similar consequences
from substance abuse.
“Sometimes those who
maybe have been hospitalized or sanctioned in some
other way attend our events,
or even join the organization, simply to share their
story, and we appreciate
that,” Harris said. “I think
that including those who
have dealt with some of the
negative consequences of

using alcohol and drugs in
our programming is very
important, as it stands as a
testament that our presence
is necessary on campus.”
Although GWise strives
to help students regulate
their alcohol consumption, Harris stressed that
“it is very important that
students understand that
GWise does not promote
abstinence from alcohol.”
Instead, GWise provides resources to “promote responsible decision-making.”
“We give students the
facts about both drugs and
alcohol, and encourage
them to make decisions
based on that information,”
Harris said. “The GWise
peers understand that we
are not here to tell people
what to do, nor are we here
to judge our peers. We do
all this because we care
about our peers, we have
a passion for helping them
in any way we can, and a
pride in and commitment
to the university that wills
us to do what we do as peer
educators.” u
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protesters handed out.
Representatives
from
Anning-Johnson declined to
comment, as did organizers
on scene for MARCC. Sherrard said Anning-Johnson
has assured the University
that they “abide by all local
and federal labor laws and
practices.”
MARCC has protested
in several locations around
campus, including a rally
against Tricon Corporation
when the drywall company was doing work at 2000
Pennsylvania Ave. in 2008.
The group also staged a
month-long protest in front
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of the World Bank building,
and marched against Boston
Properties, the developer at
Square 54. Protesters representing the group often
set up a large inflatable rat
near the picket line, and
carry reusable signs decrying unfair pay with the offending company’s name
taped to the top.
But for students living
in the area, the protests,
which have been repeated
throughout the summer,
have been disruptive to
the commencement of the
academic year. At least one
picketer repeatedly yelled,
“Wake up GW.”
“I first noticed them
when I moved into Ivory
last Tuesday,” said junior
Brant Talesnick, whose

third-floor room overlooks
the corner. “They don’t really get in my way, but they
wake me up in the morning,
and overall I am annoyed
by the protests because I’m
losing sleep over them.”
Picketers have also left
trash in the area and blocked
the entrance to the Alpha
Delta Pi townhouse, located
on the corner of 23rd and G
streets. Brittany Mitchell,
the president of ADPi declined to comment on the
issue, saying only that the
protesters have affected every chapter on Townhouse
Row.
Many of the protesters would not give their
names, instead referring
questions to George Eisner, the lead organizer,

who did not return several
calls for comment. It is not
clear whether the protestors are employees of Anning-Johnson or members
of the MARCC, but the
Washington Post reported
in 2007 that the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters, the parent organization of MARCC, routinely
hires homeless people to
march in picket lines.
An organizer who appeared to be supervising
the picketers confirmed
that some of the protesters were not members of
MARCC, but said that anyone who wanted to join the
rally could. He also said
that “free lunch and parking” were provided to volunteers. u

CRIME LOG
Destruction
8/30/09 – 3 a.m. –
New Hampshire Avenue and 24th Street
NW – case closed

University
Police
Department officers on
patrol observed two
subjects horse playing.
After one subject was
observed pulling out a
handful of flowers from
a planter, the subjects
were stopped and identified as GW students.

- Referred to Student
Judicial Services

Disorderly Conduct
8/28/09 – 1:55 a.m. –
Thurston Hall – case
closed.

UPD
officers
responded to a report of
a disorderly intoxicated
student in Thurston Hall.
The responding officers
verified that the subject was intoxicated and
did not need additional
medical attention. The
subject was identified
and released on scene.

- Referred to SJS

8/30/09 – 3:33 a.m.
– FSK Hall – case
closed

UPD responded to
a complaint by a student outside of Francis
Scott Key Hall that an
unknown suspect was
throwing water outside
his or her window. The
area was searched, but
no suspect was found.

- No Identifiable Suspects

8/30/09 – 9 p.m. –
Somers Hall – case
closed

UPD responded to
a report of a disorderly
subject by students and
a parent in Somers Hall.
The subject was acting
in an aggressive manner toward students and
a parent who had just
completed moving into
their room. Housing staff
were on scene attempting
to mediate the disagreement. The subject was
identified as a parent of
a student and released on
the scene.

- Referred to SJS

Drug Law Violation
8/29/09 - 2:19 p.m. –
Munson Hall – case
closed

Officers on patrol in
Munson Hall smelled
a suspicious odor. University Housing administrators were notified,
who then conducted an

www.gwhatchet.com

administrative search of
the room. Miscellaneous
paraphernalia and a total of 5.8 grams of marijuana were found. Three
students were identified in connection to the
seized materials.

- Referred to SJS

Hit and Run
8/27/09 – 9 a.m. –
Parking Lot A – case
closed

UPD officers responded to a staff member’s
complaint that a university vehicle parked in Lot
A had visible damage not
reported on its previous
daily inspection. No contact information was left
on scene by the responsible party.

- No Witnesses

Lewd Act
8/27/09 – 2:30 p.m.
– University Parking Garage – case
closed.

An anonymous person believed to be a staff
member reported unspecific lewd conduct occurring in the lower level
of the University Parking Garage. The garage
was searched by UPD
officers, but the subjects
were not found.

- No Identifiable Suspects

Liquor Law Violation
8/28/09 – 12:13 a.m.
– Thurston Hall –
case closed

UPD
officers
responded to a report of
an intoxicated student
in Thurston Hall. The
officers verified that the
subject was indeed intoxicated and needed
additional medical attention. The subject was
transported to the GW
Hospital, and a second
intoxicated student who
did not need further
medical attention was
identified and released
on scene.

- Referred to SJS

8/30/09 – 1:44 a.m.
– Public Property
on Campus – case
closed

UPD officers were
flagged down by a concerned student reporting an intoxicated student with no shoes, who
stated that she was going
home with the complainant. Sobriety tests were
performed, but the subject failed the tests and
EMeRG transported her
to the GW Hospital.

- Referred to SJS
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Men's basketball schedule
sent to ticket holders
by dan greene
Sports Editor
This season’s men’s
basketball schedule was
finalized and announced
this week in a letter sent by
Director of Athletics Jack
Kvancz to the team’s seasonticket holders.
While much of the team’s
nonconference schedule had
been previously reported, a
number of new games were
included in the letter, as well
as the team’s 16-game Atlantic 10 slate.
Among the new games
are a trip to Boston University Nov. 17 and a home date
against Howard Nov. 2, as
well as games at Holy Cross
and Harvard on Dec. 28 and
Dec. 30, respectively.
These games fill out an
out-of-conference schedule
that already included home
games against UMBC (Nov.
17), Princeton (Nov. 24), Oregon State (Nov. 28), George
Mason (Dec. 2) and Providence (Dec. 9). GW will play
Navy Dec. 6 at the Verizon
Center in the BB&T Classic.
The visits from Oregon
State, of the Pac-10, and

ARMY

from p. A1

said, and the first 150 members will receive theirs upon
registering.
In addition, Gardner
said that there are already
commitments from men’s
basketball head coach Karl
Hobbs' and women’s basketball head coach Mike
Bozeman’s offices for them
to participate in some member events. Hobbs was
quoted in the release as saying he was looking forward
to the group’s support this
year.
All this is a concerted effort by the group to rejuvenate itself after last season’s
controversial inactivity under former co-presidents
Victor Danau and Becky
Wilson. Members grew restless when they failed to re-

Providence, from the Big
East, will mark the first time
GW has hosted teams from
college basketball’s so-called
power conferences. The
Colonials’ last home game
against such a team came
when Providence played at
Smith Center in 2000.
The home portion of
GW’s conference schedule will be book-ended by
games against two of the
A-10’s most prominent
members. The Colonials’
first A-10 home game will
come Jan. 10 against Xavier,
who finished last season
ranked No. 15 in the country by ESPN/USA Today,
and their final game at
Smith Center will be played
March 7 against Saint Joseph’s. In between, they will
host Richmond, Saint Louis,
Duquesne, Massachusetts,
La Salle and Charlotte.
The team will begin their
season with a road trip to
UNC-Wilmington Nov. 15
and play four consecutive
road games in December,
traveling to Towson (Dec. 12)
and East Carolina (Dec. 22)
before their aforementioned
two-game trip to Massachu-

setts for dates with Holy
Cross and Harvard.
“We hope that this
schedule in addition to the
improvements to the Smith
Center will generate a great
deal of fan excitement for all
Colonials fans as we launch
our season ticket program
for the upcoming year,”
Kvancz wrote in the letter.
Though the dates are
set, several of the games’
start times remained unannounced in the letter, instead
of being listed as “TBA.”
This direct outreach by
Kvancz comes shortly after
Senior Vice President for Student and Academic Support
Services Robert Chernak
mailed a letter to men’s basketball season ticket holders
asking them to continue their
support for the program.
Chernak’s letter highlighted
the schedule as one of several improvements aimed at
returning the team to its successful recent history and,
like Kvancz, he mentioned
an improved Smith Center
as an important facet.
Last season the Colonials
finished 10-18 overall and
4-12 in conference play.u

ceive many of the benefits
promised to them when
they purchased membership before the season. Tshirts were not distributed
until after the season had
concluded.
This came after a 200708 season that was also
largely inactive – a recent
history that Gardner said
the group’s new leadership
will look to rectify.
“After two years of
students being frustrated,
members are going to find
every game exciting and be
proud supporters of Colonials basketball,” Gardner
said in the release. Chris
Reeve will serve as his copresident.
Membership will cost
$15 during a three-day
membership drive that will
last Sept. 8 through 10, after
which the cost will be $20.
Also listed in the press
release is a special Smith

Center
viewing
event,
where members will get a
glimpse at the renovated
arena when they pick up
their Colonial Army merchandise. The event is currently slated for late October, Gardner said.
The group will also be
looking to increase its Web
presence in another response to criticism over the
past few seasons. The Colonial Army Web site was
sparsely updated. Gardner
said that not only will the
site be updated this coming year, but that the group
will also have a presence on
Twitter and possibly enlist
one of its members to blog
from a road game.
“We are more dedicated
than we have ever been,”
Gardner wrote in an e-mail.
“And we’re positive that
this will be one of the best
years the Army has ever
had.” u
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Upcoming games:
Friday, Sept. 4
Men's and Women's
Cross Country
Mount St Marys 5K Duals
Emmitsburg, Md.
2:00 p.m.

Women's Volleyball
vs. Iowa State
Minneapolis, Minn.
6:30 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 5
Men's Soccer
vs. Howard
Fairfax, Va.
5:00 p.m.

Women's Volleyball
vs. Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minn.
11:30 a.m.

Men's Water Polo
vs. Concordia (Calif.)
Annapolis, Md.
11:45 a.m.
vs. Mercyhurst
Annapolis, Md.
6:00 p.m.

Women's Volleyball
vs. Auburn
Minneapolis, Minn.
6:30 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 6
Women's Soccer
at Howard
Washington, D.C.
1:00 p.m.

Men's Water Polo
vs. Stanford
Annapolis, Md.
9:50 a.m.
vs. Queens (N.Y.)
Annapolis, Md.
2:30 p.m.

Men's Golf
Turning Stone Tiger Intercollegiate
Verona, N.Y.
All Day

Dan Greene
Sports Editor
dgreene@gwhatchet.com

American knocks off GW in opener
by Kevin Cassidy
Hatchet Reporter

The GW men’s soccer team entered the D.C.
College Cup on the campus of George Mason
Wednesday with two straight tournament titles
to their name, having not dropped a game in the
event since 2006. Ninety minutes of play, two red
cards and two American goals later, they left with
a season-opening defeat and two players ineligible to play their next time out.
The 2-0 loss was marked by rough play as
the Eagles sought to contain GW senior forward
Andy Stadler, who was recently put on the watch
list for the Hermann Trophy, an award given to
the nation’s top collegiate player. Being named
to the list may have put a target on Stadler’s back
as he sustained several hard fouls throughout the
game.
“I think it was a bit of a shock for him,” Colonials head coach George Lidster said. “I think
he’s going to be a marked man. Once his name is
up there on that Hermann award list, people out
there are trying to get him and they did.”
American’s first goal came in the dying minutes of the first half when, after a quick change in
the point of attack, American senior Luis Martinez found junior David Menzie free with only the
keeper to beat, a task he quickly accomplished.
Their second goal came in the 73rd minute on
a long free kick. From thirty yards out American
senior Karsten Smith saw his intended service
trickle in after Martinez ran at GW’s keeper, senior Scott Goossens.
“The two goals were mistakes,” Lidster said.
“And you get punished when you make mistakes like that.”
Goossens later received a red card after touching the ball with his hand outside the penalty box
and was ejected with 15 minutes to play. Sophomore Jake Davis was ejected soon after when his
foot came down on an American player after the
two became tangled.
Though they were shut out, the Colonials did
threaten, as they had the ball in dangerous positions throughout the game.
“We put together some movement, good
rhythm and we got into the box a few times,”
Lidster said. “But we didn’t pull the trigger, so to
speak, when we’re in good scoring positions.”
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by dan greene
Sports Editor

- Junior Eric Cantrell, on his
summer in Cape Cod

One of the Colonials more promising chances
came on a shot from senior forward Mike Rollings
who nearly saw his shot dip under the crossbar.
This was the first regular season game of
GW’s 2009 campaign, coming after playing just
one exhibition contest. The Colonials were scheduled to play an additional preseason game but the
game was canceled, leaving them less prepared
than they had planned in their season opener.
“We only had one preseason game so it’s kind
of tough to get used to the speed of the game really,” said Stadler.
While Lidster admitted the lack of games
the team has played has left them not “firing on
all cylinders,” he was pleased with the effort the

On a mid-August afternoon in
Cotuit, Mass., after yet another season in the storied Cape Cod Baseball
League had been all but played out,
GW junior Eric Cantrell toed the
rubber to assume a central role in
forging its conclusion. His Bourne
Braves had already won the opening game in a best-of-three series a
day earlier, meaning a win in Cotuit
against the hosting Kettleers would
bring them their first league title.
And so it would be easy for
a 20-year-old pitcher to feel a few
butterflies taking the hill on such a
stage. Not only were there matters
of winning and losing and a championship at stake, but given the nature of the league – a summer showcase for many of the nation’s top
collegiate players – there were also
professional scouts in the stands
looking to size up talent for potential paychecks down the road.
But Cantrell was cool. He knew
that all he had to do was what he
had done before, what had gotten
him to that point to begin with. Just
another start, really.

“I can’t even explain it,” Cantrell said with a shrug while describing his title-game mindset. “I guess
after playing 100 games in the last
few months, it’s just gotten easier to
handle.”
With the nerves and pressure
dealt with, the 6-foot-4 righthander
handled Cotuit’s lineup in kind: in
5 and one-third innings of work,
Cantrell let up just one run on six
hits, striking out another half-dozen
in the process. Most importantly,
Bourne’s bullpen preserved the
lead it inherited from its starter, giving the squad a 5-1 win, a Braves
championship, and the celebratory
spraying of mock champagne and
silly string.
“It was a great end to a long
summer,” Cantrell said.
To be fair, his summer was not
much of a break. In addition to his
title-winning outing, Cantrell made
seven starts and a relief appearance
during the Braves’ 42-game regular
season, earning a 2-2 record and
compiling a 3.08 earned-run average while striking out more than a
batter per inning.
He did all that after working
a morning shift at an instructional

team showed after having two players ejected.
“We played the last 15 minutes with nine men
and I thought they battled very well,” he said. “It
showed a bit of character that they didn’t cave in,
so that was a pleasing part of the game.”
The Colonials’ next test comes on Saturday
against Howard in their second leg of the D.C.
Cup. In their last meeting at last season’s D.C.
Cup, the Colonials overwhelmed the Bison in an
8-0 rout. A repeat performance could help GW
find their stride early this season.
“Coming out Saturday and scoring a lot of
goals, getting our confidence up will help a lot,”
Stadler said.
The game is set for a 5 p.m. start. u

baseball camp for kids aged 8 to 12.
When that wrapped up, it was just
about time to head out to the ballpark – usually three hours prior to
the game’s first pitch – to tend the
field and warm up. Then the game
was played, dinner was eaten, and
it was time to rest up and recharge
to push through the same schedule
yet again.
“It’s all a blur now; the same
thing everyday,” he said. “Just a lot
of baseball is basically what it came
down to.”
With six games every seven
days, those weekly off-days became
precious - “Those were my vacation,” Cantrell said – as he and his
teammates would bond over rounds
of golf or trips to the beach. The Virginia native took a liking to his temporary peninsular home, though he
did have one small complaint.
“It’s a great place, except the
water’s pretty cold,” he said. “I
probably went in once all summer.
I just can’t handle the cold - it’s ridiculous.”
The people of Cape Cod, however, were nothing but warm. The
locals take great pride in their summer league, a fact Cantrell came to

Courtesy of JennaBeth Ferguson

understand quite well. He and his
fellow Braves would be approached
by strangers or children seeking
autographs if still in uniform when
grabbing a post-game meal.
But while Cantrell may have
been pitched like a big shot that day
in Cotuit and been treated like one
by fans around Bourne, he’s not sure
if such status is something he would
see himself getting used to.
“I don’t know about that,” he
said, cracking a smile. “But it was
fun while it lasted.” u

Colonials Corner
Get to know
three of GW's
newestathletes
a little better:
Candace Silva-Martin
Volleyball

Mattia Melillo
Soccer

Kayley Sullivan
Soccer

Fremont, Calif.

Born in Avellino, Italy;
lives in Frederick, MD

Alexandria, Va.

Family Guy

movies on HBO

The Office

What I'm most looking
forward to about GW:

Living in a new
environment
where students are
politically active

Playing soccer and
experiencing college life in DC

Winning A-10's in
November!

If I could eat one food
for the rest of my life:

Honey Bunches
of Oats

Grandma's
gnocchi

Chocolate Chip
Cookies

Athlete I most admire:

Misty May

Alessandro
Del Piero

Abby Wambach

Hometown:
Favorite TV show:

Last Word:
“It's a great place, except the water's
pretty cold.”

Anne Wernikoff | Assistant Photo Editor

Junior defender Kory Trott chases American's Mike Worden during GW's 2-0 season-opening loss in the
D.C. College Cup. The Colonials, who won the event the past two years, play Howard Saturday.

Cantrell leads team to Cape Cod title

Number crunch:
The number of red
cards earned by GW
in their 2-0 loss to
American.
Senior
keeper Scott Goossens and sophomore
Jake Davis were each ejected in
the second half.
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